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Napoleon Games selects Kambi Sports Solutions for fully managed Sportsbook
Kambi Sports Solutions, a leading international Sportsbook supplier, is pleased to announce that it has
signed a deal to deliver a fully managed web and mobile Sportsbook to Mystery Games NV, which
operates the brand Napoleon Games.
Napoleon Games, a gaming operator licensed by the Belgian Gaming Commission to operate sports
and other betting games, is a market leader in the Belgian gaming business with an established track
record in offering gambling machines and online casino and games. Napoleon Games is one of the
leading gaming operators in Belgium.
Kristian Nylén, CEO of Kambi Sports Solutions, commented:
“I am delighted that Napoleon Games has chosen to partner with Kambi. This agreement is further
evidence that Kambi’s Sportsbook allows its customers to go head to head with industry leaders from
day one and of the growing success of Kambi’s strategy in regulated markets. Napoleon Games is an
experienced gaming operator and is very highly respected by Belgian players. We look forward to
working with Napoleon Games in its efforts to continue be a leading gaming operator.”
Dieter Vanlerberghe, Sportsbook Manager at Napoleon Games said:
“This deal ensures we will have a world class Sportsbook service for our customers. Using Kambi’s
Sportsbook, Napoleon Games will be provided with a constantly developing Sportsbook solution that,
coupled with our marketing strategy, will leave us ideally placed to attract and retain both new and
existing Sportsbook customers in the Belgian market.”
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About Kambi Sports Solutions
Kambi is a B2B supplier of fully hosted sports betting services on an in-house developed software platform. Kambi employs 260
people and has offices in London, Stockholm, Malta and Manila. Kambi’s clients include Unibet, Paf, Acrismatic Group, Egasa
Group, Expekt, Tonybet, Fun88, Nordicbet, Interwetten and AsianLogic. The Kambi solution is currently certified in Denmark,
Malta, Alderney, Italy and Spain. This means that the Kambi solution is approved and audited by the SPM, LGA, AGCC, AAMS
and DGOJ, as well as being compliant with eCOGRA. Kambi utilizes a best of breed security approach, with guiding principles
from ISO 27001.
More information about Kambi Sports Solutions can be found on www.kambi.com

